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RAIN AND SLEET

CANADIAN GOODS OVER GOV'T 
RAILS AND THROUGH OUR OWN 
PORTS, DECLARES DR. BAXTER

IMONDAY MORNING, NOVIVOL XIII., NO. 158. 14, 1921 TWO CENTSTEN PAGES

NA VAL PROGRAMME PROPOSED 
BY UNITED STATES PREGNANT 

X WITH INFINITE POSSIBILITIES

PREMIER ENDS 
CAMPAKNIN ■

EAST
Prime Convinced

Swing of Victory in These 
Provinces

Unde Sam Places His Cards' V- 
on the Table—Now Up 

to Other Nations.

At Rousing Rally in Lomeville Minister of Customs and 
Excise and Colonel MacLaren With Other Speakers 
Clearly Set Forth Government's -Position on Live Cam
paign Issues of the Day—Meighen's Railroad Policies 
Clearly Defined by the Minister—Tçriff Problème Ex-, 
plained by Colonel MacLaren.

Him. New England Has 
Heavy Crop of 

Hunting Acddenb

BELIEF GENERAL THAT JAPANESE ARE ' 
WILLING TO ACCEPT U. S. PROPOSAL> MONTREAL

MDELEGATES STUNNED
BY PROPOSITION

British Favorably Inclined to 
Proposals Set Forth by 
Secretary Hughes.

Washington, Nov. 13— (Canadian Press)—The im
pression is general, although it has not been officially 
confirmed, that the Japanese sue agreeably impressed 
by, if not actually willing to accept the Hughes pro
posals for limitation of naval armaments. This belief 
appeared to be further confirmed by few remarks made 
this evening by the Japanese delegates at a formal 
ception at the Shoreham Hotel, by Baron Shideharn, 
Japanese ambassador. In brief addresses both Baron 
Kato and Prince Toguawaya expressed the most opti
mistic views.

Received 
rmed Per- 
'Canada.

Baaed on Rep 
from Well j 
sons Thine*

Boston, Massi, Nov. 13-— 
Six persons shot to death in 
hunting accidents in New 
England were reported in 
the twenty-four hours end
ing last night.

Two men were killed in 
Maine by hunters who took 
them for deer. The others 
were shot by the accidental 
discharge of guns. In ad
dition to the shooting fatal

ities a duck hunter was 
drowned at Winthrop, Me.

Hob. Dr. J. B. II. Baxter and Dr. In the United States. In that cons*»» 
Murray MacLaren were accorded a the industries had been recently eeri- 
whole-hearted and most enthusiastic ously affected and several banks had 
reception at Lome ville on Saturday been forced to close in North Dakota,
evening. The meeting waa held in England also suffered from the do
Coronation Hall, and despite the pression. It -waa a world-wide oondV 
threatened inclement weather, an ex- tk>n and could not be attributed to 
ceedingly large crowd was present, any government 
The chairman for the occasion waa Morris Stout said that, owing to tiv 
Wallace Galbraith; and, In addition to nature of his business, he had made 
the Minister of Customs and Excise special study of the tariff question, 
and Dr. MacLaren .the speakers in- and he felt 
chided Councillor W. E. Golding, Dr, was the para
J. K. Barton and Marshall Stout. paign. The policy of the Metghea

The chief feature of the meeting government waa a straightforward 
was the very brilliant speech of Hon. me; but no one knew what tariff 
Dr. Baxter, who deal with the railway programme the King party had in 
policy oflhe government from an en- view. He believed in voting Bor a 
tirely different viewpoint and in a thor- government that was absolutely can- 
oughly convincing manner. In the did to the public and had a policy that 
course of his remarks, the Minister of it was not afraid to discuss throughout 
Customs and Excise pointed out that, the breadth of Canada, 
as soon as the government had actual
possession of the Grand Trunk Rail- Dr ”xtcr Cheered,
way It would tor the tint time have an The Hon. Dr. Baxter was roundly 
opportunity to control the altuation cheered when called upon to address 
and he able to say that Canadian the meeting by the chairman. The 
goods will he carried through Cana- Minister of Customs and Bxctae do- 
dian ports. He also drew attention to clared that he observed from articles 
the fact that in the past goods ship- which had appeared In the 8L Jobs 
pad on the Grant Trunk Railway could Telegraph that there was likely to 
only be shipped through Canadian be some discussion on the railway 
porta where they had not been routed question during the present campaign, 
otherwise by the shippers. It was The Government had taken over the 
very easy, however, the speaker Canadian National Railway, and re
printed out, to divert the freight an- cenUl R had had a valuation made 
der such conditions. <* U>e Grand Trunk Railway, but it

Dr. Murray MacLaren waa the drat {""l “<**•» actoal Possession of the 
speaker, and Immediately dealt with h“t8r; The Grand Trunk Pacific had 
the tariff question from the print of baen bande<1 ,ovar to the Gov- 
view of those engaged In the fishing an™ebt- „ fesult waa «>*». 
Industry. He declared that, in order ‘ V"y S w ™”
for the people in that bus.no,r to îLSÏÏrLÏ
Stm to Laro8’ LTl int0 heqfcrqpicy, and the Laurier
them to have, a market for their fish, government had built or guaranteed 
and on account of the perishability of the bonde on these roJtal? the 
fresh fish it was essential that the roads had been permitted to go into 
market should be easy of access, bankruptcy Canada would have had 
7Tk°fe *ho dW not 8hlP flah the to pay interest on the bonds guaraa- 
united States required a home mar- teed, 
ket, and any policy which would be 
injurious to the individual life of Can
ada would hurt the people of Lojrne- 
ville. As regards the people engaged 
in fishing on the bay and who export
ed to the United States, ,tt the market 
In that country was not a sura one or 
the duty was too high, then it would 
be detrimental to them. The Fordney 
bill had raised the tariff considerably 
on Canadian goods to the Injury of 
these people.

!
Speelel to The Stan 

Ottawa, Nov 13—t|b Prime Minister 
has Just completed see of the most re
markable political fours in Eastern 
Canada. He spoke fct over one hun
dred meetings sfcfl tl e combined audi
ences totalled well o er three hundred 
thousand. Hon. Mr Meighen Is con
vinced that In the eastern prov
inces the ewlnf o| victory Is with 
him, and that he have a substan
tial majority over Farmer-Liberal
entente If he can break even west

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 13—(Cana
dian Press)—A step, characterised by 
one of Britain's delegates as “pregnant 
with infinite possibilities for good," 
was proposed by the United States 
Government yesterday when Secretary 
Hughes, head of the United States 
delegation, addressing the opening 
session of the disarmament conference 
put forward his naval* programme.

Thus, %t the first sitting of the Con
ference, Uncle Sam has placed all his 
cards upon the table, and It Is now 

to the other nations to show their 
hands. Mr. Hughes' programme, un
folded with great care and fortified 
by a formidable array of statistics, 
and put forward without the slightest 
vagueness or Indefiniteness, came al- 
jnost as a bolt from a clear sky. Every 
body expected the United States to 
take some kind of a lead, but nobody 
expected that it would have a disar

mament programme to submit to the 
dEjit sitting of the Conference, or thaf 
■t would he upon so prodigious a scale."

Effect Upon Delegates -,
As the Secretary of State outlined 

bis proposals, it waa Intensely Inter
esting to note the effect upon the dele
gates. The Japanese, grouped together 
at the opposite end of thé table, sat 
motionless, inflexible. Inscrutable. No 
word, nor whisper, nor gesture passed 
between them; not a sign to reveal 
what they thought The Chinese were 

. X. more outwardly moved. They leajied 
forward, Intent upon every word, lis
tening almost with bated breath. So, 
also, the Portugese, the Minister, for 
The Netherlands and the representa
tive of Italy. The French, however, 
appeared less concerned. M. Briand, 
who , with M. Vivian!, eat at the right 
of the United States delegation, and 
who resembles nothing so much as 

of onr Quebec, M. P.'s, made no 
•Ign; while Vtvianl sat back with

BrtttWl, curiously enough, reacted 
more to the United States statesman's 
proposals. Mr. Balfour, who looks 
much older than when in Canada last, 
and a little tired, sat straight up in 
unfeigned surprise; Lord Lee leaned 
forward with Intense interest; and,'as 
Mr. Hughes announced the United 
States’ willingness to sacrifice thirty 
of its capital ships. Lord Beatty 
swung around In his chair as though 
he disbelieved his trim ears.

Speeches Non-committal,
The speeches that followed were, of 

course, non-committal. Me, Balfour, 
who, earlier in the sitting, had moved 

| that Mr. Hughes be the presiding offl- 
Ï cer of the conference, did not speak 
• asain, but the delegates of all the 
Mother nations were heard In turn, The 

Japanese spokesman, who read from 
a manuscript, reaffirmed Japan’s de
sire for peace; M. Briand favored dis
armament "with security’’ (a signifi
cant phrase), and the representatives 
of the ether nations spoke in similar 
vein.

i
absolutely certain that it 
amount issue of the cam-

-
PREMIER EAVORS PERMANENT 

ADOPTION OF PRESENT BONUS - 
TO SOLDIER PENSION RATES

of Fort William. There is no doubt 
that he has lnsptr his party with 
victory, and In brh tag to the guv- 

lion labor, the 
Unionist Liberals tig^the unattached 
women’s vote hat l 
able where even th fttOst optimistic 
two months ago

Sir Henry Drayton 
Withdraws From 

Carleton Riding

eminent support

victory prob-
Prime Minister in Answer to Questions Put by G. W. V. A. 

Declares in Favor of Immediate Steps Toward the Re
lief of Unemployment and Points to Measures Already 
Taken to Relieve Unemployment*

only at best

Gazettes ^recast.
Some Opposition to Finance 

Mihister Developed from 
Local Aspirants for Nom
ination.

Saturday's Mo« 
tains, In its Ottau 
cast of the result 1 
on reports from w« 
throughout Cana* 
has been verified 
several districts m

despatch, a fore- 
led, it is claimed, 
Informed persona 

This forecast 
y others in the 
may be taken as 

Itlmate based en 
-Sow. The fore-

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Replying to questions on soldier 
problems put forward by the Domin
ion Command, Great War Veterans’ 
Association, to the leaders of the three 
political parties, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen declares that he is In favor 
of legislation enabling the permanent 
adoption of Che present bonus to the 
pension rates, if, after a reasonable 
time, experience shows that the cost 
of living was not going down.

Tt seems to me, though," Mr. Meigh
en states, "the best way to deal with 
such a subject, and to receive such 
recommendations as to making it per 
manent or not, is through the medium 
of a Joint parliamentary enquiry snob 
as has been adopted with much suo 
cess."

Mr. Meighen does got think that the

The Prime Minister replies in favor 
of immediate steps toward the relief 
of unemployment, and points to the 
measures already taken to relieve un
employment by assisting In munition} a fairly accurate 
works through the winter months.

With regard to housing and legisla
tion, providing small holdings for ex- 
service men and women, Mr. Meigh
en points out that existing housing leg
islation has been put in effect in many

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Canadian Press) 
—Following opposition to Mi candi
dature, Sir Henry -Drayton, Minister 
of Finance, withdrew from the Car- 
le ton county government convention 
at Stittsvllle on Saturday afternoon, 
William F. Garland, Ottawa druggist, 
and a former member of he House of 
Commons, was chosen as the* govern- 
ent standand-bearer. Six aspirants 
for the nomination were before the 
convention, including George Boyce, 
former sitting me&ber, and Rev. Rob
ert H. Steacy, who both withdrew. Sir 

went, if; Henry Drayton’s withdrawal followed 
1 doubt- * rttuaml on the part of two of the 

nominees, R. O. Morris and Clarke 
Craig, to retire, and an attack .on the 
principle of choosing -an "outsider” de
livered by Rev. Mr. Steacy.

sentiment prevent 
cast is as follows:

Prince 
ment, 2;
0; doubtful, 2.

Nova Scotia 
oral, 6; Fannt 
Total, If.

Edward Island—Govern
0; Farmers-Labor,

4.
ment, 7; Llb- 
1; doubtful, 8.

eminent, 6; 
1; doubtful,

, If; Liberal, 
doubtful, 15.

parts of the country, "with the very
best results."

M In favor ef continuing this 
nut is.of the opinion that the Brunswick—Gove 

Liberal, 1; Farmer-Labor, 
3. Total, 11.

38; F,

He Newpolicy,
matter of small holdings should be 
again referred to the Joint committee 
of Parliament.

The O. W. V. A. eekefi.lt Mr. ltelgh 
en (iTorerl lmmlgiutlon end naturelle» 

tlon, "ensuring ai‘u4 sitar

Que
armer-Labor,

one tion Umrler Government at Fault
Laurier government had also 

built the Transcontinental Railway 
across the Province of New Bruns
wick. It should have run the line 
down the St John Valley and used 
the Intercolonial railway to Moncton. 
This had not been done, and the 
burden of the construction of the St 
John Valley Railway had been thrown 
upon the people of the Province of 
New Brunswick. This work, in all 
probability, wfouid have been com
pleted, however, if It had not been 
for the European wa*. ~

Hon. W. S. Fielding had estimated 
that the building of the Transconti
nental railway would cost the coun
try 813,000,000, but the railway policy 
of the Laurier government had in
curred a burden upon Canada amount
ing in the neighborhood of 8550,- 
000,000.

relation established by pent commit- tlon

slons and the cost of living, should 
be affgeted to the disadvantage of the 
pensioner.

Dealing with the question relating 
to the pension proposal of a monthly- 
rate of one dollar per one per cent of 
disability. Mr. Meighen nays that he 
is advised that pensions awarded to 
married disabled pensioners are In 
practically every case higher than the 
payment suggested.

There
fards Asiatic immigration."

Mr. Meighen reifies that he la ta 
favor of eueh laws as ensure the pre
servation of British traditions, and. 
also, favors the honest enforcement of 
these laws as regards all classes of 
immigration. Mr. Meighen says he is 
in favor of action, where necessary 
providing for the complete re-estab
lishment of all ex-service men and

Liberal, 2; Larmer-Labor, 1; doubtful, 
4. Total, M.

Ontario Eari—Government, 14; Lib
eral, 2; Farmer-Labor, 3- doubtful 3. 
Total 21.

Manitoba—Government, 8; Liberal, 
1; Farmer-Labor, 5; doubtful, 1. To
tal 16.

Saskatchewan—Government, 4; Lib
eral, 0; Farmer-Labor, 8; doubtful. 4. 
Total* 14.

Alberta—Government 4; Liberal, 0; 
Farmer-Labor, 7; doubtful, 2. Total.

Scott Comments 
On Proposals 

of United States Considerable fish from that district 
was sent to St John, and the success 
of the Industry, locally, depends on 
whether the people of Lornev.lle re
ceived a good price. This depended 
on the supply, the number of con
sumers and whether or not the in
dustrial condition in the city waa a 
prosperous one. If the population of 
the city diminished through scarcity 
of work, or the citizens had not the 
money with which to purchase the 
product, then it would be detrimental 
to the flah industry in Lorneville or 
any other place in the province which 
depended on a home market as a 
means of livelihood.

The speaker pointed out that ihe 
question of employment hinged on the 
success of onr industrial life; and the 
Industries were largely affected by 
the tariff. The prosperity of the cities 
and their adjacent towns and village 
was due to a proper tariff. Canada 
must have a tariff sufficient to protect 
our Industries from competition with 
foreign countries in an undue way. 
Furthermore, the large Industries 
such aa exist in the United States 
oould compete more successfully than 
the smaller business establishments. 
This country required to protect its 
industries, so as to permit them to 
grow and expand. In referring to the 
so-called Progressive platform. Dr. 
MacLaren said that each class and 
occupation in Canada was dependent 
on the other, and' there should be no 
such thing as one industry flourishing 
to the detriment of the other.

Meighen Begins Main Feature, He Soya, la 
Whether Battleships Are to 
be Built or Not.

General Smuts 
Strongly Supports 

League of Nations

Believes League Will Receive 
New and Deserved Assist
ance from Conference.

Tour of Prairies 
At Carman Today

British Columbia—Government 10; 
Liberal, 0; FarroertLabor, 0; doubtful 
3. Total, IS

Yukon—Doubtful
Whatever may be the result there 

can be no doubt of the effect of the 
Prime Minister's campaign. He has 
won thousands of votes for his party. 
In Ontario and the Prairie Provinces, 
representing 126 members, the Liberal 
party, as the election approaches, be
comes less and less a factor in the 
fight and are only conceded ilgut re
presentatives in these four provinces 
by the government The real ’fight to 
between the Government and Farm
er*. «»d the Liberal party to center 
Ing Its efforts en the Maritime Prov
inces, Quebec and British Columbia. 
Election betting all favors the Gov 
eminent, many wagers being placed 
that the Government wBl carry qfxty 
neats in Ontario. In Quebec appears 
the greatest reversal of sentiment 
snd the estimate quoted is very mod
est compared to the expectations of 
government supporters in that prov
ince. Premier ,/Meighen’s successful 
Quebec tour has Inspired his rapport
ent rod bis castigation of Sir Lomer 
Gonin Jjas driven that statesman into 
retirement. Ten days have passed 
since Mr. Meighen exposed in Mont
real Sir Lomer Gouin’s plot agdinst 
the national ■ railways, and the Que
bec leader has not appeared on the 
platform or in print since, i

The government campaign in On
tario has been stimulated by the ap
pearance of Sir Thomas White on the 
platform, giving a complete endossa- 
tifin to the Meighen policy. He wtU 
he Joined in Ontario this week by Sir 
George E. Foster, who has Just com
pleted a successful tour of the Mari
time Provinces. Premier Meighen 
win return to Ontario and Quebec for 
the last two weeks. Sentiment 
pears to be stroagly with hhn in 
two great provinces, and his support
ers claim that the swing to the gov
ernment which Is quite apparent, 
Increase dally antil the day of decls-

London, Nov. 14—Rear Admhwi Sir 
Percy Scott, tonner commander of the 
aerial defences at London and an 
avowed opponent of big. battleships, 
writing to the Times today, remarks 
that the mate features of Secretary 
Hughes’ proposals is whetb* battle
shipe me to be botit or not 

"In regard, advocates of wasting

His Winnipeg Meeting Takes 
Place Tomorrow Night— 
Made Short Speeches from

Problem That Faces Meighen.
The Meighen Government bad been 

confronted with the problem of either 
taking over the railways in question 
er allowing them to go into bank
ruptcy. In such an event the coun
try would have had to pay an de
faulted Interest on the bonds, and 
there would be no way whatever of 
getting any of the money back. It 
was admitted, also, that these lines 
of railway had been constructed 
about twenty-five years ahead of 
their time. In building the line north 
of Edmonton a system bad been 
constructed which oould not pay 
grease for the wheels of Ks cars. A 
similar thing had been done in re
gard to the Canadian National Rail
way in Southern 
Canadian
already constructed 
the one thousand miles of bad 
country in question, and running

Ms could have been secured on it 
instead of burdening the country 
with such a useless expenditure. Tet, 

(Continued on page 3.)

Car,
London, Hon. 11.—A Renter cable 

from Pretoria, Booth Atrtch, says a 
strong plea for support of the Leegae Winnipeg, Wot. H—(Canadian From 

Staff Cosaeaponfient)—JUfebt Hoe. Ar- 
tber Mol then Prime Minister, arrived 
here ehaetiy alter 
evening ready tar hie oonRng tear el

money on battleships a# lunatics," de-British Favorably Inclined.
Bag tonight, when the delegatee of Nations was voiced by Premier 

have had time to study the proposals, General Smuts in an address deliver- 
to consult their colleague# end their ed In the Pretoria Town Hall on 
experts and advisers, the atmosphere Saturday. General Smut#
Is astonishingly favorable to them, dentally noted with regret the apathy 
None of tile delegatee weald Issue ln South Africa regarding the League, 
divert statements nralerrUg to "make believed It would get new assistance 
. Liner study of -he details of the Goal the Washington Conference, on 
nrammmeand to await a report from Importance of which he laid n^^a?vET4r£. “-<• work tor which

view that Russia and Germany should 
he made to Join the League if they 
failed to do so voluntarily.

He also considered the main func
tion, of the Leegtoe should be to regu- 

wqetred 4e that the delegates late the economic relations between 
accept the United States pro- nation»—the weak spot of the pres- 

tpgether to work

claree Sty Percy. “Why is the coun
try's purse controlled by lunatics? for
«be ehiipe it proposes to bulhl will

o'clock this ooet one hundred million pounds. The 
government 
ment. So would the building of roads 
and for nAwaps."

who lnci-
this wBl give eenploy-tiho Prairie». Mr. Meighen leave» for

German at noon tomorrow to address
a meeting at two o’clock in the after
noon. in the evening he speaks at 
Eustacbe in tie o 
La Prairie. His Winnipeg meeting V. C. Mm Return 

To Toronto From
Washington

riding of Portage

take» plane on Tuesday evening. Alberta. The 
Ratoway had 
a Une over

success The Premier’s trip from Ottawa to 
Winnipeg was uneventful. He travelled
over the Canadian National line and
made a short speech at Cochrane,

him go through, la this brief address 
Phae-

i—end this warning 
-It would be 

that dis-
wheere a crowd hadfrom high 

too optimistic to Toronto, Nov. 18—Sergeant George 
Richardson, Y. C., and Sergeant W. 
L. Rayfield, V. 0-, returned yester
day from Washington where they par
ticipated in the armistice day cere
monies. Sergeant Richardson, who is 
B1 years of age, has exhausted by the 
excitement of the trip and an ambul
ance was at the station to take him

is settled, that all that to he discussed the tariff lame.
ixing the importance of a protective ■
policy to Canada. The poticiee of 
either of the opposition pasties 
meant absorption of Canada’s indus
trie» by thorn of the United States, 
he «aid.

Councillor Golding.

Councillor W. E. Golding mentioned 
to the audience that Hon. Dr. Baxter 
had been before the people of that 
district in a public way for a number 
of years as member in the focal 
house. The Prime Minister had recog
nised the marked ability of Hon. Dr. 
Baxter and had induced him to enter 
his cabinet as Minister of Customs 
and Excise. The record of Hon. Dr. 
Baxter had been one to be proud of, 
and he predicted that the Minister of 
Customs and Excise would receive the 
largest majority in Lomeville that 
had ever been accorded to a political 
candidate in New Brunswick.

Mr. Golding reminded his hearers of 
the splendid military record of Dr, 
MacLaren who had served with the 
Canadian forces overseas for five 
years and nine months. He also 
pointed out that it was in the inter
ests of the citizens of Lomeville to 
support the government candidate».

Why Blame Meighen?

posai end sit d 7mat ft» detail». |n the background, tt
1» pointed out. «here is the Far Bast- 

*x .ent problem. There to China, these 
j Siberia and there 4» tire Anglo-Jap-

». Until these problems ere out of Che 
... Apay, until the clouds in the Orient 

have been pierced, the puCh to realise, 
«need

Remarkable Case
Heard Is France

NOTICE TO
SUBSCRIBERS

to his quartern. These two Victoria/ Cross men had the honor of meeting 
Marshal Foch, Admiral Beatty and 
other doubles.

Charles And Zita
OETofcdkHroieParents Claim Daughter is 

Marrying Against Her Own 
Free Will.

The new owners of 
The Standard haie decid
ed to extend all paid-up 
subscriptions six weeks, 
owing to the suspension 
of the paper from July 
22nd to Sept 6th This 
will apply to subscrip
tions in arrears at die 
time publication was 
stopped, when the arrears 
are paid.
THE ST. JOHN

I be beret 
no doubt

_____ _ exists here a deep antagon
ism to greet armaments. Mr. Hard-

Drops Dead While
Haying Golf

Constantinople, Nov. 11—The Brit- 
bearing

that
leh Ijght cruiser Cardiff, 
former Emperor Charles of 
Hungary, and his wife, 81 ta, to their 
exfle in the island of Madeira, left 
here today.

ZParis, Nov. 13.—ra. marriage can
not take place except by tree con- 
•«*," e«FS French law. Arguing thU, 
a well-known Parisian fiamlly bas ap
plied for legal powers to prevent the 
union of their daughter with a foreign 
sculptor. The young people* ro

ta of an unusual nature. 
Some months ago the young ghf ac
companied by a sculptor, who enter 
triced friendly relations with her fam
ily, went to visit the eaten of a cele
brated fortune teller. After giving 
many detain of the gilt's peat with 
startling accuracy, the soothsayer con
cluded by tpHting her that her future 
happiness would be

snd we hate war," brought
two hundred United States

Wife# of George Jay Gould 
zDie* from Over-Exertion.

gathered in the gallery, to their* willin Arffl, approving cheers; end 
later on Mr. Hughes seed a

feet ARBUCKLE Tf^lAU

Ban ftancisoo, Nov. 13.—Roscoe O. 
(Fatty) ArbucStie, motion picture 
comedian, will go to trial tomorrow 
on a charge of manslaughter growing 
out of the death on September 9 of 
Miss Virginia Rappel motion picture 
mrtfsag. -

ion.phrase, a demonstration eras 
which brought everybody, in 

«finding delegate» to" their feet in a
Lakewood, N. J., Nov. 13.—Mrs. 

George Jay Oould, wife of the capi
talist, dropped dead today while play
ing golf with her hedbnnd on the 
private links at Georgian Court, their 
country homo, near here ,

Death wee due to hénri fêlure 
brought on by over-exertion.

Mrs. Oould was formerly Edith

Baron Takahashi
Japan’s Premier

sustained ealvo^of applause.
Meanwhile, experts hard at work

analysing the details of the Hughes 
By Tuesday when the con- 

fbeir reports will be 
hands of the delegates and them Tokio, Nov. 13.—Baron Koroklyo 

Takahashi, minister of finance in the
__ , ^___ _ Harm cabinet, today officially assumed

young girl subsequently returned rev- the Premiership in 
oral times to the fortune tetter» aJ- Takeshi Hare, who was

ly disturbed by ttae statement the Dr. J. K. Barton declared it was 
ridiculous to blame Premier Meighen 
and hie government for the hard

Ktngdoa, and as aa octrees had scor-
ted married J*7 OonR multZmMtoeslre!

* Doinreur U. taw.
ed STANDARDred « she

k=r time., M a rtmllnr nnndlttnu existed

■I *
,/.. ■ m-•I

... ... :* . • ...

* r a%»* ta


